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Decision No. __ .... 7_4~2 .. 6~3 ____ _ 

BEFORE !BE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation into ) . . 
the rates, rules, regulations, charges~) ". 
allowances, and practices of all common) Case No. 5436 
carriers, highway carriers, and city )Petition for Modification Nc~ 
carriers relating to the transportation ) 86 
of petroleum and petroleum produets in) (Filed March 8, 1965) 
bulk (eotomodities for which rates are ) 
provided in Minimum Rate Tariff No.6-A).) 

) 

Arlo D. Poe, J~ C. Kas2ar, and H. F. Kollmyer, for 
california rruckir~ Association, petitioner. 

John T. Reed, fo= california ~~nufacturing Associ
ation; James W. Bohannon, for Mobil Oil 
Corporation; M. Rob~rt Day, for Shell Oil 
Company; and Larry wagoner, for Douglas Oil 
Company oftCal~~ornia; in~crestecl parties. 

E. H. Burgess' and Robert W. Stich, for the 
Commission staft. 

OPINION ---------
This petition was heard and submitted April 10" 1968 bcfor~ 

Examiner Thompson a~ San Francisco. Copies of the petition and 

notice of hearing were served in accordance with the Commissioc's 

procedural rules. 

california Trucking Association 'seeks the establishment by 

the Cocmission of increases in Minimum Rate Tariff No.6, app.licable 

to the transportation of petroleum products in b~lk, by amounts 

sufficient to offset known and measu:able increases in costs i~curred 

by the carriers since the said minimum rates were last adjusted 

g~ne::ally,. by Decision No .. 72986, dated August 29, 1967, in Petition 

fo:: Modification No. 81, herein. 
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c. 5436, !>et. No. 86- lm* 

Douglas Oil Company of California opposes the proposed 

increases in rates. It argued that the evidence presented by 

petitioner will not support the proposed increases in minimum rates; 

that by passing the cost increases directly on to the shipper there 

is no inc~ntive given the carriers to achieve productivity gains or 

to promote responsibility on the part of the carriers in future 

negotiations with labor unions; and that any need by carriers for 

revenues results not from a lack of traffic but an excess of 

carriers, causing a spreading of the~ailable reven~es too thinly 

among the carriers. Douglas did not present evidence. 

The proposed increases in minimum rates were developed by 

'Petitioner using the so-called "offset" or datum plane.method.whcreby 

the present rates, previously found by the Commission to be reason~ 

able, are changed by the same percentage of change in the cost that 

has occurred since the establishment of th~ present rates. the 

datum plane fromwbich the changes in cost are measured is the cost 

estimates found by the Commission to be 'reasonable in the proceeding . 

in which the present rates were considered. This method is intended 

to do no more than maintain the minimum rates at the same relation

ships to carrier operating costs as they had whe~ the rates were 

initially established. 

The rates in Minimum Rate Tariff No. 6-A were initially 

established by the CotUDlission in its Decision No. 67154, dated April 

28, 1964 iu Petition No. 50. Said rates were based upon 1963 cos·t 

levels. Decision No. 68814, d.ated March 30) 1965, in Petition 

No. 66, adjusted the rates to reflect July 1, 1964 cost levels. 

The rates were adjusted for July 1) 1965 cost levels by Decision 

No. 69529, dated August 10, 1965, ~ Petition No. 69. 
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c. 5436, ?et. No. 861m 

De-:ision No. 71611, ckl.ted November 29, 1966, in Petition No. 76-, 

changed the rates to reflect costs as of July l, 1966, The most 

recent adjustment was made by Decision No. 72986, dated August 29, 

1967, in Petition No. 81, which maintained the minimum rates at 

July 1, 1967 cost levels. 

Petitioner presented evidence showing that since July 1, 

1967, and to and including July 1, 1968, the following changes have 

oc¢urred, or will occur, in the costs of transporting petroleum 

products in bulk: 

a. Driver wages will increase 18 cents per straight

time hour. 

b. Pension fund contributions will increase $1.00 per 

man per week. 

c. The amount of wages subject to F.I.C.A. tax has 

increased by $1,200. 

d. Workmen's compensation insurance rates, measured 

by the so-called manual rate on drivers, has been 

reduced from $5.9~ per $100 to $5.6&. 

e. California vehicle registration fee was increased 

from $10.00 to $11.00. 

Petitioner's director of economic research testified that 

he had revised the cost study introduced in Petition No. 81 to in

clude the above-listed changes in expenses. He stated that while 

data assembled by petitioner disclosed other increases in expense, 

such as the prices of supplies and fuel, he did :lot include such 

increases in expense in his adjustment to the cost estimates. He 

also seated that the design and construction of equipment has not 

been changed materially over the past few years because of govern

mental regulations and that the equipment presently being used 
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c. 5436~ Pet. No. 8S 1m 

p::ovides the greatest carxying capacities possible ~ consistent with 

governmental regul~tions and presently known construction materials. 

With certain exceptions petitioner proposes that the mini

mum rates be increased by the percentage of increase in cost dis

closed in the cost estimates. The exceptions are in certain hourly 

rates wherein petitioner proposes an increase of 25 cents per hour 

and the indicated increase is 29 cents per hour; and> i.n connection 

with the incentive unit volume, tender rates in Item No. 510. 

Petitioner asserts that the increases in hourly rates were rounded 

downwards and that the rates in Item No. 510 are intended to be 

maintained at the lowest possible level in order ,to- attract volume 

traffic that might otherwise be diverted to proprietary carriage. 

those rates were adjusted by amounts just sufficient t~ keep them 

from becoming lower than the costs of providing the various services. 

With respect to Douglas' assertions, the evidence- herein. is 

that the carrying capacity of equipment is the highest compatible 

with regulations governing the use of the highways and known method's 

and material used in vehicle construction. There is nothing in this 

record, nor any facts which may have come before the Commission in 

any other proceeding in Case N~. 5436, which indi.cate any irre

sponsibility on the part of carriers in their negotiations with the 

labor unions culminating in the present collective bargaining ~grce

ment with drivers. As to there being an excess of petroleum 

carriers~ there has been no indication that such is the case. 

Since September 1, 1949, no new carr:i.er has been authorized to 

transport petroleum products as a common carrier over public high

~ays of ~his ~ate unless it has been shown that the operation is 

required by public convenience and necessity. We can find no support 

for Douglas' allegations. 
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c. 5436, Pec. No. 861m 

We find: 

1. The rates established August 29 1 1967 by Decision N~. 

72986 in Petition No. 81, and set forth in Minimum Rate Tariff 

No.6-A, as amended, considered the costs of a reasonably efficient 

carrier performing service at July 1, 19&7 expense levels. 

2 .. Since July 1, 1967 1 and to and including. July l~ 1968, 

highway carriers engaged in transporting petroleum products tn bulk 

have, or will have, incurred increases in expenses involved :r.n the 

cost of performing transportation, which increases have been 

accurately measured and set forth in Exhibit l. 

3. The present minimum rates prescribed' in Minimum Rate 

Tariff No. 6-A do not provide provision for compensating for-hire 

carriers for such increases in the costs of providing che services. 

4. The proposed increases in minfmum rates set forth in 

Exhibit 2 reasonably reflect the increases in the costs of providing 

the services to which said rates apply. 

5. The proposed increases in the minimum rates and charges 

have been shown to be justified; and the resulting increased rates 

and charges which will be established in this order which follows 

are the just 1 reasonable, and nondiscriminatory minimum rates for 

the transportation governed thereby. 

6.. To the extent that the provisions of Minimum Rate Tariff 

No. 6-A have been found heretofore to constitute reasonable minimum 

rates and rules for common carriers ,as defined in the Public Utilities 

Act, said provisions> as hereinafter adjusted~ will be re~,sonable 

minimum rate prOvisions for said carriers. To, the extent' that the 

~xisting rates and charges of said common carriers for the tr~r.s· 

portation involved~ are less in volume or effect than themi:ri.mum 

rates and charges herein designated 3S reasonable for saidcarr1ers~ 
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c. S436~ Pet. No. 861m * 

to the same extent the rates· and charges of said carriers will be 

unreasonable~ insufficient, and not justified by the actual rates 

of competing carriers or by the costs of other means of trans

portation. 

We conclude that Minimum Rate Tariff No. 6-A should be 

amended by incorporating therein, to become effective July 27,.l968, 

the increased rates proposed by petitioner; that common carriers 

subject to the minimum rates in Minimum Rate Tariff No .. 6-A should be J 
required to establish the increased rates; that said common carri.ers 

should be authorized to increase rates and charges for transportation 

of petroleum products in bulk, not governed by Minimum Rate Tariff 

No. 6-A~ to the same extent as the increase authorized itl rates 

subject to said ~mum Rate Tariff No.6-A; and that said common 

carriers should be authorized to depart from the provisio?S of 

Section 460 of the Public Utilities Code to the extent necessary to 

establish the increases in rates prescribed herein. 

Items Nos. 300 and 350 make references to Distance Table 

No.5. By Decision No. 72985, Minimum Rate Tariff No. 6-A was made 

subject to Distance Table No.6.. Through inadvertence, the 

references in the aforesaid items were not changed. 'I'he corrections 

will be made herein; they are pu:ely technical and will not affect 

the level of the minimum rate. 

ORDER -----

IT IS ORDERED that: 

l. M.inimum Rate Tariff No. 6-A (Appendix A of Decision 

No. 67l54~ as amended) is further amended by incorporating thcrei'n, 

to 'become effective July 27,1968, the revised pages attac:hed'heretc> 
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c. 5436~ Pet. No. 861m 

ana listed in Appendix A~ also attached hereto, which pages and 

appendix by this reference are made a part hereof. 

2. Common carriers maintaining rates for the transportation 

of petroleum products in bulk not subject to Mlnfmum Rate Tariff 

No. 6-A~ are authorized to establish increases in said rates to· the 

same extent as established in said Minimum. ~te Tariff No. 6.-A. 

3. Tariff publications required or authorized to be made by 

common carriers as a result of the order herein shall be filed not 

earlier than the effective date of this order and may be made: 

effective not earlier than the tenth day after the effective date of 

this order, on not less than ten days t notice to the Commission .and 

to the public; such tariff publications as are required shall be 

made effective not later than July2~ 196$; and as to tariff publi

cations which are authorized but noe required, the authority herein 

granted shall expire unless exercised within sixty days after the 

effective date hereof. 

4. Common caniers, in establishing and maintaining the rates 

authorized hereinabove, are hereby authorized to depart from the 
, 

provisions of Section 460 of the Public Utilities Code to· the extent 

necessary to adjust long- and short-haul departures now maintained 

under outstanding authorizations; such outstanding authorizations. 

are hereby modified only to the extent necessary to comply with this 

order; and schedules containing the rates published under this 

authority shall make reference to the prior orders authorizing long

and short-haul departures and to this order • 
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c. 543G~ Pet. No. 861m 

5. In all other respects said Decision No .. 67154, as amended, 

shall rematn in full force and effect. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty-four days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at Sap Francisco , California, this 

day of ____ ~N:.:a.._1~ __ ~_::.: 



c. 5436 (Pet. 86) - arns 

APPENDIX A TO DECISION NO .. __ 7_4_2_6_3_ 

List of Revised Pages to Minimum Rate Tariff No. 6-~ 

Authorized by Said Decision 

Fifth Revised Page l6 

Fifth Revised page l7 

Seventh Revised Page 20 

Fifth Revised Page 2l 

Fifth Revised Page 22 

Fifth Revised Page 24 

Second Revised Page 29 

Third Revised Page 32 

Fifth Revised Page 33 

Third Revised Page 34 

Third Revised Page 3S 

Fifth Revised page 37 

Eighth Revised Page 38 

Fifth Revised page 3S-A 

Sixth Revised Page 39 

(END OF APPENDIX A LIST) 



Fi:th ReViS~?age •••••• 16 
Cancels 

Fourth Revised Paqc •..... 16 MINIMUM RATE TARIFF NO. 6-1\ 
.. 

SECTION NO. 1 - ROLES AND REGULATIONS (Continued) 

DEMURRAGE OR DETENTION CHARGES 

1. A charge of <>$2.30 for each ono-quarter hour, or 
fraction thereof, ohall be assessed for the time 
carrier's equipment is detai~ed throu;h no fault 
of the carrier to complete lo~din9' or unloading 
in excess of the free time specified in para
graphs (a), (b) or (c). 

(a) Applies only in connection with transportation 
of Refined Petroleum Products, Bl~ck Oils and 
Crude Oil: 

(1) One hour free loading and one and one
half hours free unloading time shall 
be allowed. 

(b) Applies only in connection with the trans
portation of Liquefied Petroleum Gas: 

(1) One and one-half hours free loading and 
two hours free unloading time shall be 
allowed.. 

(e) Applies only in connection with transportation 
of Asphalt and Road Oil (See Note 1): 

(1) Except as otherwise provided in subpara
graph (2), one hour free lo"ding time 
and one and one-half hours free unloadin~ 
time shall be allowed. 

(2) When shipments weigh in excess of 48,000 
pounds, one hour free loading time and 
two hours free unloading time. 

2. Applies only in connection with the spreading of 
~sphalt and Road Oil (Sec Note 1): 

(a) A charge of ¢$2. SOfor each one-quarter hour, 
or fraction thereof, shall be assessed for 
the time carrierrs equipment is detained 
through no fault of the carrier to complete 
spreading in excess of the free time specified 
in paragraph. (l). 

(1) One hour free loading time and two hours 
free unloading time shall be allowed. 

NOTE 1.--When shipper or consignee orders load 
to ~ delivered at a specifically designated 
time and carrier has its o~ipmcnt at destina
tion point at designated time and coesi~nee c~n
not receive delivery as ordered, free time will 
commcnee at the time designated for delivery. 

I Item! 
No .. : 

I 

¢ 160 



~ Change ) Decision No. 
¢' Increase ) 

74263 

EFPEC'l'IVE JULy: 27, 1968· 

Issued by the PUblic Utilities Commission of the State of California, . 

Correction No. 94 
san Francisco, California. 
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Fifth Revised Page ••••• 17 
Cancels 

Fourth Revised Page ~:~: 17 MINIMUM RATE T~RIFF NO. 6-~ 

SECTION NO.1 - ROLES AND REGULATIONS (Continued) 

LOADING AND/OR UNLOADING OF EQUIPMENT 

l~ The rates and charges contained in this tariff 
include the furnishing bl carrier, without extra charge, a 
maxim~~ of one length of cargo hose equipped with coupling 
for use in loading and/or unloading the shipment. (See 
Note 1.) 

2. Provided that a specific request is made prior to 
dispatch of equipment from the carrier's terminal to load, 
the following special equipment will be provided at the 
charc,;es shown: 

(a) Exc~pt as provided in paragraph 3, no more 
than 5 lengths of cargo hose in addition 
to that provided in accordance with 
paragraph 1 will be furnished at an extra 
charge of $2.50 per length, except for the 
first additional length of hose for which 
no additional charge shall be made. (Sec 
Note 1.) 

(b) Except for the service of spreading as 
provided for in Item No. 240, rates provided 
in this tariff do not include pumping service 
when rendered with carrier's equipment. ~~cn 
pumping service is performed by the carrier, 
a charge of 1% cents per 100 pounds will be 
made computed on the basis of the total 1:>i11ed 
weight of the shipment (subject to Note 3). 

(c) Special fittings and/or nozzles will be furnish
ed by carrier without extra charge, subject to 
such equipment 'being on hand and available. 

3. In the event that carrier is not notified of the 
need for special equipment as provided in paragraph 2 
prior to dispatch of equipment from its terminal to load 
or in the event that shipper requests a total of more than 
6 lengths of hose (See Note 2) the extra equipment pro
vidod for in paragraph 2 will 'be furnished at the charges 
provided for therein plus the following additional charges 
for pickup and delivery of the extra equipment: 

(a) 0 $6.40 per hour or fraction thereof will 
be assessed for driver of ?ickup and 
delivery equipment, with such time to 'be 
computed from the time that driver is 
dispatched from carrier's terminal until 
his return thereto. 

Item 
No. 

rp 170 

I 
\. 

. I 

I 



(~) 12 cents per mile will be assessed for actual 
vehicle mileage traveled in effecting pickup 
and delivery of the extra equipmont provided 
for in paragraph 2. Said mileage shall 
include but not be limited to all mileages 
traveled to and from c~rrier's terminal. 

(c) Carrier will furnish shipper with an itemized 
record showing hours and mileage upon which 
charges are based. 

4. In no event shall any provisions of this item be 
construed to supersede or to be in lieu of provisions 
otherwise specifically provided for in this tariff. I . 

! NOTE l.-A length of cargo hose shall be not less 
I than 12 feet nor more than 20 feet in length. 

NOTE 2.-The furnishing by carrier of more than 
6 lengths of cargo hose shall be subject to such extra 

I hose being on hand and available. 

1 NOTE 3.-Wben in conjunction with a shipment on 
jwhich spreading service has been provided, a portion is 
ip~~ed off into storage, charges for pumping service 
ishall ~ computed only on that portion of the Shipment I actually pumped off to storage. 

I 

~ Change ) 
~ Increase ) Decision No. 

! Issued by the ~lic Utilities 

!correction No. 95 

74263 

EFFECTIVE JULy 27~ 1968 

Commission of the State of California, . 
San Francisco,. California. 
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Seventh Revi~d Page ••••• 20 
cancels 

Sixth Revised Page ••••••• 20 MINIMUM RATE TARIFF NO. 6-A 

SECTION NO. l--RULES AND REGULATIONS (Continued) i IteIlli 
! No. 

SHIPMENTS DIVERteD OR STOPPED IN TRANSIT 
FOR PARTIAL LOADING OR UNLOADING 

1. C~~rges for shipments which, at request of consignor 
or cor~ignee, or for any other reason beyond the control of 
the carrier, are ei ther diverted or stopped in transit for pa 
~ial loading or ~~oading shall be computed at the rate ap~U 
cable from point of origin to the point where delivery is • 
co~pleted via each of the pOints where diversion occurs or 
partial loading or u.~oadir~ is performed.(subject to Notes 
1,3,4, 5, 6,and 7.) 

2. Charges for shipments which,at request of consignor 
or cor~ignee, or for any other reason beyond the control of 
the carrier, are ei ther diverted or stopped in transit for p 
tial loading or unloading shall be computod at the mileage 
rate based on 50% of the mileage applicable from point of 
origin to return thereto via each of the ~oints where diver
sion occurs or partial loading or unloadins is performed. 
(Subject to Notes 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7.) 

NOTE l.--The provisions o~ Pa.ra.gra.ph 1 will apply only 
on sh1pment~ where charges are based on a mileage of less 
than SO const~uctive miles and/or when a goographical order 
ot pickup or delivery is specified by the shipper or con-
signee which results in a higher through mileage than that p220 
incurred via the shortest mileage route. 

NOT& 2.--The provisions of Parag~aph 2 will apply only 
on Shipments which are not subject to- the provisions of 
Paragraph 1. 

NOTE 3~--Charges tor shipxnents of Crude Oil trans
ported under the p~ov1sions of Item No. 4$0 shall be com
puted at the highest rate provided to any point whore 
diversion occurs or de11ver.1 is performed. 

NOTE 4.--Sb.1pxnents shall be subject to an additional 
charge ot'¢~7. 50 for each stop in transit to partially load 
or unloa.d. 

NOTE 5.--Shipme:c. ts or portions thereot' shall be sub
j~ct to an additional charge oto$4.80 per each diversion. 
This charg~ shall be in addition to all other charges 
provided herein and contemplates tnat carrier's equipment 
shall not stand by awaiting diversion. instructions for a 
period of time in exccs s of one -halt hour. .A:!l.y such time 
in excess or on~-halr hour shall be construed to be excesS 
u:UoadiIlg time and cb.argod tor at the rates provided in 
Item No. 160. 

NOTE 6.--A diverted shipment is one tor wb.1cheitner 
a conSignee, dest~at1on point, or both are c~~nged ~ttor 
departure !rom the point of origin. In no event shall a 
retu.-n Shipment be construed as a diverted shipmen~. 

. ... 
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NOTE 7.--Shipmonts diverted or stoppod in tl"ans1t 
tor parti&l 10Ad~g or unloadin~ shall ce subject to 
applicable mileage rates computed from origin to ulttmate 
destination via po1nt or points or diversion or stop in 
transi t , whe ther or not the en ti re movement oc curs wi thin 
a group. App11cablo mileago shall be determined from the 
current Distance Table. The group co-sing points named in 
Item No. 300 will not apply; ~xcept that in all eases 
wherein the t1rst point or origin or the last point or 
~estinat1on is located within a group~ mileage shall be 
computed from or to the basing point or the group in 
which se.1d point is located. Two constructive miles 
shall be added for each. point in excess or one located 
within a single metropolitan zone. 

;5 Cba."'lge ) o Increase ) DeciSion No. 74263 

EFFECTIVE JULY 27, 1968: 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California, 
San. FranciscO'" California. 

Co:-rection No. 96 
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Fifth ReVi3e~as~ ••••••• 2l 
Catlcel~ 

Fou:th R~\~$¢~ ?~~e •••••• 2l lilINIHtJ'H R.'\.~ T.:'..RIFF NO. 6-A 

SE~ION NO. 1 - RULES AND BEGULATIONS (Continued) Ite:n 
No·. , ~ , , 

I 
I 

I SEIPMENTS RETURNED 
i 

I 1. Cha.:-ges upon a shipment or a portion of a shipment i returned to point o£ origin shall be eomp'Uted for such return 
I o~ actual gallonage at one-half of the rate applicable on 
I t.b.e outbound :lovement, subject to a minimum charge of $23.90, " 
I a:'ld f'urther subject to a fiat additional charge of $4.80. 
I (Subject to Notes 1 ~ 2 ~nd. 4-) 
t 
1 2. The proV1sions ot Paragraph 1 Will also apply to· I the retu..-n ot contaminated shipments which are not in car-

rierts po~session at time of tender, subject to an additional 
charge of ;7.S0, said charge to be in addition to all other 
applicable charges and subject to Note 3. ¢.22' 

NOTE 1.--Ship:lents shall be subject to an additional 
, charge ot $7.50 for each stop in transit to partially J.oad 

or unload. 

NOTE 2.--Except as otherwise proVided in Paragraph 2, 
applies only on Shipments or portions of shipments which 
have not been unloaded trom carrierts equipment. 

NOTE 3. --The provisions of Paragraph 2 apply only on 
shi~ments or portions thereo~ loaded at the precise 
destination point of the out'bOuntl Shipment for return to 
the plant trom which they were originally shipped. 

Il NOTE 4·--t·ii thin tho meaning of this itol'll1' tl. return ship-
:r;ent :;:10:\11 t:'.loo include a ::~1~.,nent; ;·]h.ich is :'''e·~\.n.''ncc', '~o ~Oil'lt 

1 ot or131'O 1'0:::- ~n:r re=:.:::on bc~ore 1t has reached its ol:'iZinal 
\ billed cl.cstino.tiot'l with tho cha.r~es o·n such a shil'l'llont being I cOr.!::",1.ted on 'cl'lo rC'i;'I.1rn :rrol~l tho a.ct\'1.~l ,.,01'Ot '\'hc~:,e 'i;he return 
1 COli:menccu ::-Q.'cl:or tl"JAn :C'rOl':l the ~::'i~ino.f· billed des tJ.:lO,'CiOD. I 

OIncroase, Decis1cn No. 74263' 

EFFEC~IVE JuLY 27, 1968 
Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State ot Cali.f.orn:l.a, 

Correction l~o. 97 
San FranCiSCO, Cal:ttor:lia.' 
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Fifth Revisettpage •••••• 22 
Cancels 

Fourth Revised Page ••••• 22 MINIMUM RA'l'E 'l'ARIFF NO. 6-~ 

Item SECTION NO. 1 - ROLES ~ REGULATIONS (Concluded) No_ 

SPREADING 

(Applies only in co~~ection with trans-
portation of Asphalt or Road Oil.) 

1. The service of spreading Asphalt or Road Oil 
shall be performed at the rate of ~9 c~nts per 100 
po~~ds, computed on the basis of the weight of the 
Asphalt or R03Q Oil spread. This rate includes only 
services of a driver or operator of carrier's equipment. 
Charges for extra labor shall be computed under the 
provisions of Item No. 250. 

~240 
2. The minim.um charge per load shall not be less 

than 0$3~.30 for each load transported in two connected 
tank vehicles, or semitrailer when the semitrailer 
capacity exceeds 23,250 pounds; and ¢$29.15 per truck 
load, trailer load, or semitrailer lo~~ when the semi-
trailer capacity is less than 23,250 pounds. 

EXTRA LABOR 

(Applies only in connection with trans-
portation of Asphalt or Road Oil.) 

Extra labor furnished, other than driver or operator 
of carrier's equipment, shall be charged for at the' rate 
of 0$6.10 per man per hour, subject to a minimum charge 
of S hours. 

$75250 
A."'l additional charge of 0$1. SO per hour or fraction 

thereof shall be added to the above charge for time 
spe::l't: spreading. 

CONNECTING TO MOB:ILE ROAD MIXERS 

(Applies only in connection with trans-
portation of Asphalt or Road Oil.) 

A charge of ¢~ cents per 100 pounds shall be made 
for service of connecting carrier's equipment t~ mobile r626C 
road mixers .. 

~ Change ) Decision No .. 74263 o Increase ) 

EFFECTIVE JULy 27 T 1968 

I 
c 

, 
I 
I 

I 
I 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California, 
San Fran.cisco, California. 

Correction No. 98 
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Fir--... "1 Revised Pa.ge ••••• 24 
Ca..."lcels 

7.o'.:.~h Re'V!.S¢<l ?3.g~ •• _. 2l. MINIMUM RAIE TARIFF NO. 6-A . 

--- SECTION 1~0. 2-DESCBIPTIONS OF TERRITORIAL GROUPS· I lte:m.\ 
Alm CRUDE OIL G.~CUPS- No. 

GROUP NO. 2-MII.BAGE BASING POINT--PIl~OLE 

Beginning at the point where the Contra. Cost~-Ala."!leda County 'boundary 
line meets Sa.."'l Francisco Bay~ easterly .:!lons said 'bO'UXlda..'oy" line to E~t
sho!'e ?recw;;y (U .S. Higmlf;'j 40-Interstate Highl-Tay' 80),. northerly ~d east
~rl:r on E~ore Fl"eeway .md U.S. Highway 40~Intorstatc Hi~hway 80. to 

I 
State aeh:1ay No.4, c.s.:;terJ,y on State Highway No. 1.:. to Solano W~, north
weste:"ly on .::>olrulo \~~y and its prolongation to Suisun B~ .. westerlY, 

I 
no:::'therly. southerly and easterly along the shore lines ot Suisun B~ .. 

I 
Carquinez Strait .. San P:).'c1o Bay and. S$l1 Fr.meisco B:l.Y to ;point o! 
beg;:ming. 

GROUP NO. 4-MII&GE BASnJ'G POINT-BA.i\ERSFIELD I 

, I 
I 

. ! 
I 
\ 

I 
i 
I 
I . 
I 
I 
I 

Beginning at the intersection ot Erimhall Road and CalloWay Ro.ld, 
nortb.c:-ly on Calloway Road to tho prolongation o! Olive :On ve, 
o~e::-ly along the prolongat.ion of Olivo Drlve an\! Olive Drive to 
Ai.""port Drivo. nort.herly on Airport Drive to llIorris Road,. easterly on 
Norris Road. 'to Ha .. "lor Street~ northerly on N~or Street to China. G::-.:lde 
1001'_ easterly on China Grade Loop to tho northerly prolongation of 
?iver Bouleva...."'"d (southwest corner of Section 4 .. T.29S.~ &.28::.)" 
no:therly along tho prolongation ot River Boulevard to the easterly 
prolongation of Seventh St.and..:lrd Road (northwest corner of Section 4, 
T.295.. R..28E.) .. easterly alont; the prolong~tion or Seventh St3Zl~ 
?o~ to the northerly prolongation o! IwioWlt Vernon Avenue (llorthe.o.st 
comer of Section 4, T.29S- .. R.28E.) .. southerly ~ong the prolonga
tion of l'!oU:lt Vernon A.venue olnd. China Grade Loop to the Kern River, 
southwesterly .:Uong the Kern River to it:; intersection ~d th the pro
longation or Oak Street.. southerly 3lone the prolongation of Oak 
St:'ee~ and Oak St.'"'Cet to the right-o£-w~y of The Atchison .. Topeka 
and Santa. Fe :aa:Llway Company~ westerly along The Atchison. Topeka . 
~d Santa Fe ~way Company right-ot-way to the Kern River .. south
-.:esterly along the Kern River to its intersection with the prolonga
tion of Califol'Dia Avenue-Br:!.rnhall Road (SOu.th 'cO'l.lndary line of 
SectiO:l 27.. T .29S... R. 27E.), westerly along the prolongation of 
3r...xr.h.all Road and. Br.L"nhall Road to the point ot beg1nn:i.ng. 

GROUP NO. 6-MtU'.AGE BASING pom (NZ ... 247) 

Group No. 6 con:ists of that area included wi thin the £ollo~g 
l·ietropolita."l Zones as desc..""ibed in Section No. 2-A ot ~the Di.stance 
!abl~ 232~ 240, 2~, 242~ 243~ 247, 248, 249 .. 250 .. 25'· 252; and 
the plants of the Chevron Asphal:t. CoTapallY, located at. 8707 Aviation 
Bo1.llevard~ Inc;1ewood (HZ 233); tho Powerine Oil Comp3rlY~ located at 
12)$4 ~elond. AO;)'d., Santa. Fe Springs, (NZ 237); .:l.'ld the .rJUl! Oil 
CorpOl'3.ticm. located at 13$.'39 ~st Foster Road, Santa. Fe Springs 
(:-:z 2lJ.4). 

~. 300 I 

. ________ ._--.----------...... -....1 



tj C'oange, Decision No. 74263 

Issued by the Ptlblic Utilities Corn."!lission of the S~te o£ Calii'omia,. 
San Franciceo~ C3ll.i'o:rnia. 

Correctio:c. No. 99 
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S~co~d P.~vi~ed Pago ••••• 29 
Ca:leels 

Fi:-:;t Revised Page ••••• _ 29 MINIMUM RATE TARIFF NOa 6-~ 

SECTION NO. 2 - DESCRIPTIONS OF T.E.R..1UTORIAL GROUPS 
AND CRODE OIL GROUPS (Continued) 

~ Item No~ 3,50 

\ 

'Map elirnitlated. !vJ.a.ps are set 
ro~~ in.~the Distance T~ble. 

¢ Change, Decision No. 74263 

I 

EFFECTIVE JUly 27> 196a i 
:i:ssuec. by the PI.1.blic Uti1it.ie~ Commission of the State or Ccl.ifomia) 

Correction No. 100 San Fr.:&ncisco, C~iror1'lia. 

- 29-
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~i:' d Revised Page _.... 32 
C<lllcels 

Sce~4Rcvised Page .~ ••••• 32 mmruM RATE XABIFF NO. ~ 

SECTION NO. ~ - DI~CE RA~ES Item. 
In cents per 100 pO\lnd.5 No. 

.. 
! 

Rates in this i tcm wil1 not il.pply to transportation for which 
ra.tes are speci!i~ provided in other items in this section. 

COL'OMt-X J. - Rates :l.pply on Rofilled Petroleum Products and Black 
I Oils. 

COLOO 2 - Rates apply on Cnde Oilo 
COL'OlvlN :3 ~ Rates apply on Liq,ue!'ied Pc.tro1e'W'll Cas. 
co:r;m.m 4 - Rates :l.pply on Aspb..a.lt :lnd Road Oil. 

Soe Item No. 30 for description ot commodities. 

See Item No. 40 tor application of rato" from. or to po:i.nt~ in 
Te...'7i torial Groups. 

I 
See Item No. 150 tor appliea.ti:on ot rate" between points 

..,,'i thi:o. the same Xe.""ri torial G:roup~ 
I 

[ !m.ES P.A:XFS mFS RATES, " 

I 
Bu.t .But 
Not COLUMNS Not. COL'OMNS' 

! Over Over J. 2 3 4 Over Over 1 2 3 4 
0 S 6~ 4§. ~ 9 ).40 350 27* 26 41. :33 
S 10 ~ 5 .. ~~ lS0 160 29; 27* 4) 35 ... 

29; 10 15 6t 10 1.60 170 31 46, '37 0400 
lS 20 ~~ 7 II 9~ 170 180 33 31 4S :;s 
20 25 7i 12~ 10 l80 190 :34 :32 51 40 I 

2S 30 9~ S* 1:3~ 11 190 200 :;6 34 53 4.2 
30 3$ • JA; 12 220 38 :36 sa 4.5 lOt 91: 200 

I 35 40 II 102 16 ::3 220 240 41 39 63 4S 
40 1.:5 :!2 II 17 14 240 260 43 42' 67 52 45 SO 13 12 lS~ 15 260 280 46 44 72 55 

SO 60 l/.;. 131 21 16t 280 300 .4.9 47 77 59 
60 70 15~ 14 .. 23t 18 ... 300 325 5:3 50 $2 62-
70 80 17 16 25 20 325 ::so 57 53 87 66 
80 90 18~ ~i 2S 22 )SO 37$ 61 56· 93 70 
90 100 20 30 24 ;;7S 400 65 59 98 75 I 

100 no 2l~ 20 32 25! 400 lJ.2$. 69 62 10:3 79 ... 
1.;2S 4S0 73 64 lOS S3 llO l.2O 2.3 .22 34 '7.1 

120 1.30 24~ 23 :36 29 ... 450 47S 76- 67 ll3 87 
1.30 140 .26 24l 38 ..3.1 475 soo SO 69 118: 91 

I 
See Note ~ 



NotE lo-For eli'stances over sec miles,," add. to rate tor 
SOC lIliles tlle !ollowag r:l.tes for each 2S miles or .traction 
theroof': 

(a) Columns 1 and. 4 - S cent::: per 100 pou.nds~ 
(b) Column 2 - 4 cents per 100 pound.s~ 
(c) Column:3 - 5~ cents per 100 pounds. 

¢' Iner~e, Decision No. 74263 

Co:-reetion !fo.. 101 

Issued bY' the Public Utilities COL'l.''Ilission of' the State of California., 
San Francisco, Califor.n:i.a'; 



Fi!th Revised P. ........... 33 
Cancels 

Fourth Revi~c. Page •••••• 3:3 MLlIMUM RATE TARIFF NO.. 6-A 

~.mION NO. 3-SPECIAL COMMODITY RATES 
In eents~e~ 100 eound~ 

ASPHALT ... NATURAL ... eX-PRODUCT OR PETROI.EUM .. (Soe Note l) 

Group 6 
(a~ dC$cribed in 

Item No .. 300) 

To 
(See Note 2) 

Oceanside 
Eeeond.1d.o 
San Diego 
Mi3>sion Gorge 
Otay 
Lakeside 

NOTE l.-Rates in this item apply only to shipments: 

ORates 
(Minimum Weight ... 
100.000 Pounds) 

18 
21 
21~ 
24-
24i 
25 

(3.) tendered on one bill of lading ... which are picked up at a :5ingle 
point of origin and delivered to a single point of destination ... 

! at. ea.rrier' $ con"lenienco, within a. single 24-hour period; and. 
, 

(b) having point or destination a.~ permanent ,tora.ge i'8ociliticl3 \o.ithin 
the de~cribed. areas; and. 

(c) ~1:bject. to the provision that, when throug.'1. no fault of the car
rier, d.eli very' or the total quantity te:ldered:' is not made within 
the per:i.¢d. specified in paragraph (a) ... miJ.e.lge rates under Item 
No. 400 will apply. / 

NOTB 2: 

OCEANSIDE-Includes all points and places located within the city 
1i:llits of Oceanside ... and the plant of Southcoast Asphalt Company located. 

I appro:dma.te17 3 miles east of the intersection of State Sign Route 78 
1 and U .. s. Inte~tate Highway 5. 

I ESCONDIDO-Includes all points and. ~laces loea.ted. 'Within the city 
li:lits or Escond.!.d.o. 

SA.~ DIEGO-Include~ all points and places located within Metropolitan 
Zones 3Cf! ~ 308, 309 and 310 a.s described in Section 2-A. or the Distance 

I T~ble and includes point$ and pla.ce$ \tt.ithin two miles of the intersection 
of Mira.:lar Road. and U.S. Highw.l.Y 395. 

MISSION GORGE-Ineludes all point.~ and place~ located within 3. 2-mile 
::-adius of the jU!lction of Mission Gorge Road and Bell Road. 

OTAY-Includes ~ll points and places located. 'Within a. 2-mile radius 
ot Y.=!in Street. and. Beyer Way in ~...ay. 

lA.iCESIDE-!ncludes a.ll points and places located within a 2-mile 
I raclio:.s of the jU'C.ction of Sla1J8h.terhou:se Canyon a...."'ld Sta. te Sign Route 67. 
I 

\ ~ Cbange ) Decision No. 74263 
v I:lCre.l3e) 

EFFBCTI"J'E my 27 ~ 1965 

Item. 
No. 

/;410 

I ( Issued oy the Public Utilities Commission of the State of Calirornia~ 
San Francisco .... Cal:i.!orl.'li.3. .. 

Co~ction No. l02 

-33-



z.hird ReViS~?age ••••••• 34 
Cancels ' 

Seco:ld Revised Pace...... 34 MINIMUM RATE TARIFF NO. 6-A '. 
-----~----------------~------------------------,---~ : 

SECTION NO. 3 - SPECIP~ COl~{ODITY RATES (Continued) 
In cents per 100 pounds 

J AS?EALT, base stock, to be used only for mixing, 
Ible~d1ng or processing. (See Note.) 

FROM TO RATE 

El Segundo Inglewood 

--------------~----------~~-----------
NOTE.-Rate in "this item applies only: 

Item 
No. 

1. ~~en both origin and destination are at established ~~20 
~lant facilities, ~d 

2. When shipper's facilities percit loading, and 
IreceiverTs tacilities permit delivery, 2'" hours per day, 
I~ seven days ~er week; subject to advance notification of car
rierTs intent to unload sbi~~ents tendered between ~:OO 
?Y~, Fridays, and 11:00 P.M., Sundays. 

l 

CARBON BLACK OIL, feed stock to be used solely to 
:anutacture carbon black •. (See Note.) 

F?011 TO BAlE 

Rogas 

NOTE.-Rate in this item applies only: 

1. When both origin and destination are at established 
plant facilities, and 

2. When shipper t s faeUi ties permit loading, and 
::-ece-iverTs facilities permit delivery, 21.~ hours per day, 
seven days per week. 

?ETROLEUM CRODE P.ESIDUOM, sUi table only for mixing., 
blending or processing, viz.: crude residuum, topped 
cruce. (See Note.) 

PROM 

El Seg'U:ldo 

TO 

Seguro (Kern OZ; 
County) 



I 1 

I 
NOTE.-Rate in this item applies only when both origin 

~d destination are at estaclishedrefinery fac111t1e~. 

" Change ) 
Decision No. 74263 o Increase ) 

I . EFFEC~IV'E JULy 27, 1968 

!lssued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State or California, 
San ·F..ranc1sc~, Ca'litornia. 

{ Correction No.. 103 " . 

- 3~ -
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lbir4 kevised Page •••••• 35 

Cancels 
Second Revised P~ge ••••• 35 MINIMUM RATE TARIl=F NO. fJ-A 

• 

l 

! 

I 
I 

SECTION NO. 3 - SPECIAL COMMODITY RAXES (Conciuded) 
In cents per 100 pounds 

PE:'IR.OLEUM CRUDE OIL, as de$cribed. in Item No. 30 .. 

Column A rates apply for transportation when consignor's facilities 
do not permit loading~ or consignee's facilities do not 
permit delivery~ 24 hour$ per day. 

Column B rates apply only for transportation when consignor·s 
facilities permit 10a<1ing,' and. conSignee's facilities 
permit delivery, 24 hours per day. 

See Items Nos. 310 and. 320 for description of Crud.e Oil Groups.:. 

I~I CRODE-OIL GROUPS 

: And A B C D :e 
\ 

\ CrUde Oil Column Col1.!llln Column I Column Column I 

I I Groups A B A g A B A B A B , 

A 5, 41 
B 6~ ~ S~ 4-t 
c l~ 8i- 8~ 6~ s~ 4! 

I ]) lzt 9~ 11 82 7 ~ 5~ 4! 
E 9! 7~ 8~ 7 7!- 6i 8~ 7: 5~ 4! 
F ~ ~ 7 S~ 8l 7 11 8; 7 si 
G 8~ 74 6~ S! 62 5~ 8t 6'~ 82 6i .. 
H II 8~ 9; 7~ 72 5~ 9! 7S 7~ 62 I , I si 7* 6:: ~ 8~ 6~ 11 si 10~ 8~ , 4 

I , 

I~ 
CRUDE OIt CROUPS 

I Aod I F G H I 

I Crude Oil Column Column \ Column ColWlltl 
Groups A It A S- A a A S 

F 5~ 4~ 
G 7~ 62 ~ 4~ 
H 8 6~ 71 62 5~ 4, 
I 9 7:t 6* ~ 8* 6~ I 5, 4S 

j 

~ Inerease~ Decision No. 74263 

EFFEctIVE .JULy 27, 1968 

.. 

. -

.. 

Issued by the Pu~lic Utilities Commission of the State of California, 
San Francisc~~ California. 

Correction No. 104 

-35-
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'1:" - '1... ... ' a ">7 ~~~t •• ~ev~sedIPaqe •••• oooo ~ 
Cancels 

Fourth Revised Page ....... 37 MINIMUM RA'l'E 'l'ARIFF NO. 6-A 

SECTION NO. 4 - VEHICLE UNIT RATES .' 

DAILY VEHICLE UNIT VOLUME TE~ER RATES 

The rates in this item will apply for tho transporta
tion of all commodities except Asphalt and Road Oils, and 
those commodities requiring pressurized equipment, as de
scribed in Item No. 30, from any origin points to points 
of destination located within 250 miles of the first point 
of orisin when performed subject to and in accordance with 
the provisions of Items Nos. 520 and 521. 

The provisions of this item apply only when, prior to 
the transportation of the property, the shipper has re
quested in writing thAt the transportation be performed 
under the provisions of this item and when the rate per 
unit of carrier's equipment is prepaid.. (For form of 
agreement, see Item No .. 530.) 

RATES 
(Vehicle unit Rates) 

The basic charge per equipment unit shall 
be (see Note 1) -----~---------~--~-~-~~ 

PL'O'S 

Per Day 

$30.00. 

an additional charge of ¢$6 .. l0 per hour (see Notes 2 and 3) 
or ~$.2S~ per mile, whichever produces the higher total 
charge>for all time that a driver or erivers are assigned 
to operate the vehicle. 

PL'O'S 

an additional charse per mile, of: 

First SO miles -----------------~~------~~--- $ .2$ 
Next 100 miles ~..;;.--------------------------- $. 2·2~. 
Over 150 miles ------------------------------ $ .. 20 

NOTE l .. --No allowance shall be made to the shipper for 
any nonproductive or lost time except that if the unit of 
equipment is inoperable for a period exceeding four hours 
in any day awaiting replacement or repair, the calendar 
period shall be extended for any such time exceeding four 
hours. 

NOTE 2.--In the event that a driver is unable to com
plete a Shipment because of an excess of hours of service 
and must layover en route as required by law~ a charge of 
$5.40 per hour, minimum S hours, will be assessed in 
addition to all other tL~e that a driver or drivers are
assignee to operate the vehicle. 

NOTE 3.--SUbject to a minimum charge based on 20 hours 
for each engagement that a driver or drivers are assigned 
to operate the vehicle. 

Item 
NO-. 

$6500' 



s6 Change ) Decision No. 
¢ Increa.se ) 74263 

EFFECTIVE JTJLY 27) 1968 

I Isst:.ed by the Publ:l.c 

! Correction No. lOS 

Utl.ll.ties Commiss:l.on of the Sta.te 0 Call.forn:l.a" 
San Francisco', California .. 

, , 
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Eis~th Revised Page ••••• 38 

Cancels . 
Scventh Revised pagc .•••• 38 MINIMUM RATE TARIFF NO. 6-A 

SECTION NO. 4 - VEHICLE WIT RATES· (Continued) 

INCEl-;"TIVE UNIT VOLUME TE~'1):s:a RA'I'ES (Continued) 
(Items Nos. 510 and 511) 

The rates in this item will apply for the transporta
tion of all commodities as described in Item No. 30 be- . 
tween any poi~ts located within 250 miles of first point 
of origin when performed subject to and in accordance with 
the provisions of Items No~. 520 and 521. 

The provisions of this item apply only when., prior to 
the transportation of the property~ the shipper has re
quested in writing that the transportation be performed 
under the provisions of this it~~ 3nd that charges are to
be prepaid and has elected either a seven consecutive days, 
monthly or yearly tender. (For form of agreement, see 
Item No .. 530.) 

RATES 
(Vehicle Unit Rates) 

The basic charge per 
equipment unit shall be 
(sec Note 1 in Item 
No. 511): 
(A) -~--~~-~~-~~~-___ _ 
(B) -~-~---------____ _ 
(C) -------~----______ _ 

PLUS 
an additional charge (SEE 

EXCEPTION) computed on 
the period of tender 
elected ----~~-~---____ _ 
per hour (see Notes 2 and 
3 in Item No.. 511) or 
0$ .. 22~ per mile, which-
ever produces the higher 
total charge, for all 
time that a driver or 
drivers are aSsigned to 
operate the vehicle. 

EXCEPTION: Will not ap-
ply to any period of 
time for which charges 
a:e maCte under the pro-
visions of paragraph 5, 
:tem ~o. 520. 

PLUS 

Per 7 
Consecu

tive Days 

$170.00 

0$5.95 

an add;tional charge par mile 
per unl.t per month., or per 
seven consecutive days which
ever tender is ~pplicable, as 
follows: (see paragraph 13 in 
Item No. 521) 

(l)First S~OOO miles -------________ _ 
Next 5,000 miles ----------______ _ 
Over 10,000 miles -------------__ _ 

Per Month 
per on Yearly 

Month 'tender 

$5S0 .00 (2)$-5S·0.00 
$71S.00 (3)$71~~OO 

0$5.95 

$ .20 
$ .15 

0$ .13 

Item 
No .. 

f6510 



(A) Applies to all commodities except those moving in 
pre-ssurized equipment and shipments of Asphalt o:I.nd 
Road Oil. 

(B) Applies only to commodities moving in pressurized 
equipment, or to shipments of Asphalt and Road Oil 
(sUbject to Note 5 in Item No. 511) ~ 

(C) Applies only to shipments of Asphalt and Road Oil 
(subject to Note 5 in Item No. 511). 

(1) Subject to a minimum charge of $l,OOO.OO per unit 
per month when applied in connection with rates 
per month or rates per month on yearly tender. 

(2) Charges under yearly tender shall be assessed on a 
monthly basis, but shall not exceed $-5,,500.00 per 
year. 

(3) Charges under yearly tender shall be assessed on a 
monthly basiS" but shall not exceed $7,150.00 per 
year. 

~ Change ) 
~ Increase ) 

(Continued in Item No. 511) 

Decision No. 74263 

EFFECTIVE JTJLY 271 1968 

I Issued by the PUblic Utilities commission of the State of California, 

Correction No. lO~ 
San Francisco" California. 

-38-
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Canc::cls 
~ou:th Revised p~ge •••• 3S-A MINIMUM RATE 'l'AAIFF- NO. 6-A 

SECTION NO. 4--VEHICLE WIT RATES (Ccntinueo.) 

INCENTIVE UNlT VOLUME TENDER RATES (Concluded) 
(Items Nos. 510 ~d 511) 

NOTE l.-No allowance shall be made to the shipper 
for any nonproductivo or lost time except that if the 
unit of e~ipment is inoperablo for a period exceeding 
four hours ~ any day awaiting replacement or repair, 
the calendar period shall be extended for any such 
time exeeeding four hours. 

Item 
No. 

NOTE 2.-In the event that a arivcr is unable to- ¢"Sll 
c::ompletc a shipment because of an excess of hours of 
service and must layover en route as required by law, 
a charge of ~$ S. 95 per hour on other than yearly 
tenders,or ~$S. 70 per hour on yearly tenders, minimum 
S ho~s, will be assessed in addition to all other 
time that a driver or drivers are assigned to operate 
the vehicle. 

NOTE 3.-SUbjeet to a minimum charge based on 
20 hours for each day that a driver or drivers are 
assigned to operate the vehicle. , 

NOTE S.-Rates subject to this note will not apply 
to shipments requiring spreading service or requiring 
delivery to mobile road mixers. 

~ Change ) Decision No. 
~ I:lcrease ) 

74263 

EFFECTIVE JULy 27~ 1968 

Issuod by the PUblic Utilities Commission of the State of Californi~, 

. Correction No. 107 
. San Francisco, Cal iforni~ .. 

-3S-A-
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Fifth R~ised Paqe ••••• 39 MINIMUM RATE TARIFF NO. 6-A 

SEC:r:ION NO. 4--VEHICLE UNIT' RATES (Continued) 

VOLUME TENDER QUALIFICATIONS 
(Applies only in connection with i terns 

making reference hereto.) 
(Items Nos. 520 and 521) 

1. Each en9~gcment ~hall commence at time of arrival 
of carrier's equipment at point of origin and shall ter.minate 
at the expiration of the calendar period requested in advance 
by the shipper or when released by the shipper wi thin the 
requested calendar period, provided that the engagement 
shall not be deemed to be terminated until carrier's equip
ment is returned or Charges are paid for return of carrier's 
equipment to the first pOint of ori9in of the enga9ement. 

2. As used in Seetion No.. 4, the following definitions 
of calendar periods shall apply: 

(a) DAY means 24 consecutive hours. 
(b) MONTH means 30 consecutive days. 
(c) YEAR means 12 consecutive months. 

Item 
No.. 

3.. As used in Section No. 4 "unit of carrier's equip- S/SS20 
ment" means any power unit, tank trailer or tank semitrailer, 
or any combination of such highway vehicles operated together 
as a sin91e unit. It also includes any of such vehicles used 
in the replacement of the unit of carrierrs equipment. or a 
portion thereof, whieh has 'become inoporable while engaged in 
transportation under this item. 

4. Mileages applicable in connection with this item 
Shall be actual mileages, and shall include all miles 
operated for any purpose during the period of engagement. 

5. Charges for time used in excess of the calendar 
period requested shall be computed as follows: (1) At the 
rate of~$7.20 per hour or fraction thereof pluso28~ cents per 
mile until delivery of the product is eompleted~ (2) At the 
rate of 044 cents per mile for return of equipment from the 
point of final delivery to the first point of origin of the 
engagement. said Charge based on actual mileage shall apply 
whether or not ear~ier's equipment is physic~lly returned 
to first point of origin of the enga9ement. 

&. Carrier will prOvide internal cargo tank cleaninq 
if requested by ~e shipper during any volume tender period 
sUbject to an additional charge of $15.00 for the cleaning 
of each. un.i t of earrier' s equipment. In addition thereto, 
ca:riers will also assess the applicable ~leage and hourly 
cha%'gcs set forth herein. 



\ 

· e 
7. When transportation is perfo::nte<l uneer the pre-

visions of this item, the following rules will not apply: 

Item No. 70 - Allowance for Delivery After Hours 
Item No. 160 - Demurrage or Detention Ch~rges 
Item No. 170 - Para9raph 2~) - Pumpin9 Ch~r9c 
Item No. 190 - Minimum Charge 
~t~ No. 210 - Issuance of Shipping Documents 
Item No. 220 - Shipments Diverted, Stopped in 

Transit for Partial Loading or 
Unloaclin9 

Item No. 225 - Shipments Returned 

(Continued. in Item No. 521) 

p Change ) 
o Increase ) Decision No. 74263 

EFFECTIVE JtJLY 27 ~ 1968 

1 Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California. 
San Francisco~ California. I 

: Correction No. lOS 
r 
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